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Game Daddy is a free-to-play, text-based, action, adventure game where you have to click on mouse to play and you play on old classic keyboard! Table of Content About The Game The first encounter: Story introduction: Hello all!
Welcome to Game Daddy game. You are a daddy in a game, so you have to carry stuffs to be the best daddy among your friends. Your father is the hero of the game, not you! It’s a RPG/Adventure game with text and still with some

adventure game. It’s a game which is really about the adventures of your father. This dad can choose all kinds of jobs on the street and also can go to adventure. We also have a word game and this game is also a coop mode game, and
there is a final boss for you to fight. It is a very much, and we keep improving every day. Gameplay: Story introduction: Hello all! Welcome to Game Daddy game. You are a daddy in a game, so you have to carry stuffs to be the best daddy

among your friends. Your father is the hero of the game, not you! It’s a RPG/Adventure game with text and still with some adventure game. It’s a game which is really about the adventures of your father. This dad can choose all kinds of
jobs on the street and also can go to adventure. We also have a word game and this game is also a coop mode game, and there is a final boss for you to fight. It is a very much, and we keep improving every day. Game Daddy is a free-to-
play, text-based, action, adventure game where you have to click on mouse to play and you play on old classic keyboard! Game Daddy was originally released on August 17, 2013 by Daddy, then on July 28, 2014, then on August 10, 2016.

Game Daddy was selected at the 9th of the 23 in the list of interesting game on the website Indiedb. Game Daddy was rated at 4.3 out of 5 out of 5 by 1 user. Lovely dog daddy we player this game because we wanna know more about
your dad. We will dedicate this game to your dad. We will also

Features Key:
Play as Kanon, Tohko or Yukimaru

Fight the brigands of the poisoned lands as you explore the dead lands of the west!
Fight Deimos, the demonic fire giant!

Play as characters from the game!
Experince the Bunkasai lines! Fight as Arachnid followed by a Death Line! Fight as Arachnid followed by a Death Line followed by Hinotama!

Play as the Bottomless Banqui who leap around the stage?
Fight Katar and Shura! Follow Kuchiyose as she dances! Fight Kubertous! Fight Maya! Shoot the Bullet!

* The price of every key purchased from BigInteger goes to making more games. This includes game design, programming, art, customer support, setting up servers, corporate legal paperwork and a tiny office. If you like our games, would like to support us in any of those ways or just want to see more games, then please pickup a copy at the price
that's best for you:

Keys are backed up every 24hrs in both BigInteger and PayPal accounts.

If you have any problems, please post in the our Steam group: steamcommunity.com/groups/steamgroupcom/discussions/

If you need help with any of our payment options, please post in our Steam group: steamcommunity.com/groups/steamgroupcom/discussions/

I've spent a lot of money over the years buying hardware just to avoid using PayPal. I pay an extra 3% off all orders for Mastercard, Visa and Paypal users.

£4.99€9.99
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